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I. INTRODUCTION
While plants do not possess a brain to move voluntarily,
animals use their brain to move at will, see, hear, taste
and touch. Recently, an increasing number of researchers
have realized that in animals not only the brain creates the
intelligence of the body, but that the morphology and biome-
chanics have a great impact on the way animals and humans
think and move [1]. A critical role in this respect is played
by the neuromechanics of muscles, which have functional
performance and control capabilities far in excess reached
by artificial actuators. In traditional robotics, stiff actuators
controlled as servomotor governed by the principle of “the
stiffer the better”, produce high bandwidth control adapted
to tasks requiring tracking of a desired trajectory with high
accuracy. However, the actuator’s mechanics, through its own
mass, inertia, stiffness etc., heavily influence the control of
the whole robotic system.
Many -mostly novel- applications requiring interaction
with an unknown and dynamic environment including hu-
mans require dynamics that are not well suited to servo-
motors. Therefore, Variable Impedance Actuators (VIA) are
being developed, which are inspired by biological motor
control, where the influence of muscle spring-like properties
and their control are of great importance [2]. In parallel,
the planning and control algorithms for using these novel
actuators properties is increasingly studied. The EU-project
VIACTORS addressed the development of such safe, energy-
efficient and highly dynamic variable impedance actuation
systems, which will permit the embodiment of natural char-
acteristics, found in biological systems into a new generation
of mechatronic systems. The goal of the project is to obtain
the intended physical interaction and motion behaviors of
the robotic system intrinsically by its physical structures to
the maximum extent possible. This advance in technology
will pave the way towards new application fields, such as
industrial co-workers, household robots, advanced prostheses
and rehabilitation devices and other autonomous robots.
II. VARIABLE IMPEDANCE ACTUATORS
The idea of extending human-like impedance control [3]
to robots started with the work of Hogan [4], and with
earlier VIA such as McKibben pneumatic actuators [5] and
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the series elastic actuator (SEA) [6]. Currently different
principles exist to implement (variable) impedance in an
actuator design. Within VIACTORS many actuators have
been developed to explore their possibilities. In [7] an energy
efficient actuator is achieved by a combination of an Infinite
Variable Transmission and an elastic element. In AwAS
[8], AwAS-II [9], vsaUT [10] and vsaUT-II [11] systems
were developed where the adaptation of stiffness is achieved
with little energy consumption. In the Maccepa [12] and
Maccepa 2.0 [13] an easy to construct VIA was obtained,
which can be constructed with off-the-shelf components. The
VS-Joint [14] is the analogy of the Maccepa actuator, but
using a compression spring instead with extension spring.
The Floating Spring Joint [15] has been designed to use the
spring energy optimally. To have the sum of the two motor
torques available, bi-directional antagonistic arrangements
were made [16][17]. The VSA-cube is a hobby servomotor
style of VIA actuator [18] and is currently commercialised
so that as wide public audience can explore the possibilities
of VIAs. The Pleated Pneumatic Artificial Muscles are in
an antagonistic setup adaptably compliant and can generate
higher forces at lower pressures compared to McKibben mus-
cles [19]. To facilitate the control of compliant robotic joints,
actuators providing physical damping have been developed
as well as a friction-based [20] and fluid dynamics-based
[21] damper.
III. APPLICATIONS
Applications of the Variable Impedance Actuators are in
tasks where the robot needs to move in physical interaction
with an unknown and dynamic environment and the con-
trolled body-actuator system must achieve abilities like:
Safety to humans (and resilience to self-damage) in oper-
ations where the robot is required to have positional accu-
racy and swiftness of motion, while cooperating, physically
interacting or even possibly colliding with the humans and
their environment, such as e.g. in collaborative robotics. This
has been studied using a pneumatic arm [22] and the DLR
Hand/Arm system [23], and illustrated through impacts’
response (e.g. hammering on the fingers and striking using
a baseball on the arm). The social robot Probo uses SEAs to
produce a safe and huggable HRI with children [24].
Efficiency (e.g. natural gait generation, adaptation in
legged locomotion applications and prosthetics for lower
limbs), e.g. in the bipeds Lucy [25], Veronica [26], Dribbel
[27] and Tulip where the natural dynamics are exploited to
reduce the energy efficiency. Or the AMPfoot prosthesis were
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energy is stored and released during walking [28]. By storing
energy in a spring a ball can be thrown or kicked much
further than when a stiff actuator is used [14].
Robustness to external perturbations and unpredictable
model errors (changes) of the environment, of the robot
kinematics and dynamics, or of the dynamics of a human
interacting with it. This is often required in tasks like ham-
mering, holding cups, drumming [18]; typical tasks include
the use of tools such as screwdriving, cutting, polishing [29],
drawing [23] or stabilizing a humanoid [30].
Adaptability and force accuracy in the interaction with
the operator, in applications in which continuous contact and
accurate force exchange is necessary, such as in “hands-on”
assistive devices, rehabilitation, exoskeletons and haptics.
This is achieved e.g. in the Knexo knee exoskeleton [31].
IV. CONCLUSION
Most of today’s robots have rigid structures and actuators
requiring complex software control algorithms and sophisti-
cated sensor systems in order to behave in a compliant and
safe way adapted to contact with unknown environments and
humans. By studying and constructing variable impedance
actuators and their control, we contribute to the development
of actuation units which can match the intrinsic safety, mo-
tion performance and energy efficiency of biological systems
and in particular the human. As such, this may lead to a
new generation of robots that can co-exist and co-operate
with people and get closer to the human manipulation and
locomotion performance than is possible with current robots.
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